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http:/www.wcpgagolf.org/

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
WELCOME to the 89th year of Women’s Central Pennsylvania Golf Association!!
Did you know that the number “89” has a very special significance in Angel Numbers?
Number 8 - brings its vibrations of giving and receiving and the concept of karma;
Number 9 - carries the energies of leading by positive example, humanitarianism and
philanthropy, generosity and charity.
These are qualities we can carry with us each day.
I would like to thank everyone who participated in the recent Member Survey. Results of the
survey indicate that travel to, and location of the golf courses are contributing factors as to
why our members do not participate in our scheduled tournaments. (See Page 8 for
additional information on the survey results.) In an effort to increase membership, I have
asked the Officers and Board of Directors of WCPGA to invite additional golf clubs to share
our golfing experience. Specifically, a golf club located in our northern geographic area of our
association, one located in the eastern area and another in the central area. I believe that
inviting others to join our association is a perfect example of fulfilling our Angel Number
destiny. If you would like to suggest a golf club, please contact me.
I would like to thank the follow directors whose terms in office has expired: Mel Purdy
(Susquehanna Valley), Terry Williams (Lebanon) and Fran Sensenig (Meadia Heights). Your
commitment to service is appreciated.
The Board welcomes the following directors who will begin a two (2) year term: Diana White
(Brookside – Allentown), Bridget Mathias (Frosty Valley) and returning board member, Val
Andreychik (Frosty Valley). Thank you for becoming an integral part of WCPGA’s success.
As we move forward, remember our Angel Numbers;
“May you be filled with loving kindness, may you be well, may you be peaceful and at ease,
may you be happy.”

Paula Bauer, President
WCPGA 2016 - 2020
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2020 WCPGA Tournament Schedule
(All Tournaments are a 9 AM shotgun unless otherwise indicated)
Monday May 18th
Trifecta - Galen Hall GC
Wednesday June 3rd
Be1er Ball of Partners - Member/Member or Member/Guest - CC of Harrisburg
Tuesday, June 16th
Betsy King Be1er Ball of Partners Championship - Frosty Valley Resort
Monday June 29th
Erma Keyes Senior &Be1y Fehl-Fegely Championship - Conestoga CC
Monday July 13th
Mixed Be1er Ball of Partners – 1 PM shotgun - Penn Oaks GC
Wed/Thur July 22nd & 23rd
Maddy Dunn - Brookside CC (Allentown)
Wednesday August 5th
1-2-3 of 4 - Lancaster CC
Tuesday August 18th
2 Best Balls of 4 - Woodstone CC
Thursday August 27th
Pro-Lady - Bent Creek CC
Tuesday September 8th
2 Lady Scramble - Applecross CC
Tuesday October 6th
Closer BBP/Member Mtg. 9:30 shotgun - French Creek CC
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2020 OPEN
DAY
Monday

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Valley*

Valley*

Valley*

Valley*

Tuesday

Applecross – Apr,
Jun, Jul, Aug
Coatesville – except
June and July;
Golden Oaks – May &
September;
Heidelberg*
Honeybrook – except
April & October;
Indian Hills*
Lebanon*
Susquehanna Valley*
Valley*

French Creek –July &
August
Galen Hall – May & Sept
Heidelberg*
Honeybrook – except April
& October;
Indian Hills*
Meadia Heights – April,
August, October
Range End*
Susquehanna Valley*
Valley*

Hanover*
Heidelberg*
Hershey –May & July
Honeybrook – except April &
October;
Indian Hills*
Meadia Heights – April,
August, October
Susquehanna Valley*
Valley*
Woodstone – May, July,
September

Heidelberg*
Honeybrook – except
April &
October;
Indian Hills*
Susquehanna Valley*
Valley*

Wednesday

Bon Air*
BrooksidePo\stown*
Harrisburg – April &
October;
Lykens Valley*
Moselem Springs*
Valley*

Brookside-Allentown –
May & September only.
Lebanon*
Reading CC*
Valley*

Bent Creek – except Apr &
Sept
Frosty Valley*
Valley*

Valley*

Thursday

Penn Oaks*
Valley*

Meadia Heights – April,
August, October
Valley*

Berkshire – April, May,
August,, September, &
October
Carlisle – April & October
Conestoga*
Lebanon*
Meadia Heights – April,
August, October
Valley*

Colonial*
Valley*
West Shore – April &
September

Friday

Valley*

Brookside Allentown –
April & October Only
Out Door CC – except July
Valley*

Brookside Allentown – April
& October;
Lancaster – May & October;
Valley*

Lebanon*
Schuylkill – except April
& October;
Valley*

*every month
OPEN DAYS ARE FOR WCPGA FULL MEMBERS ONLY.

Do not call more than one week before to book a tee time.
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2020 WCPGA Tournaments
Another year is upon us! I want to thank the people who recently served on the tournament
committee and have moved on – Terry Williams from Lebanon CC (finished her term on the
board) and Tammy Yarnell from Bent Creek CC (moved on to a different committee).
Additionally, I would like to welcome a new member to the committee – Bridget Mathias from
Frosty Valley Resort.
This year we have some changes to our schedule that I hope you will enjoy. The board had
voted to reduce the number of tournaments to 10.
We eliminated one of our Mixed
tournaments as a result of this vote. This year the Mixed will be a Better Ball of Partners, 1:00
PM shotgun, at Penn Oaks Golf Club. As the schedule finally came together – thanks to a
great committee – we realized that due to availability, our courses had all committed to hosting
in the spring and summer months with no tournaments scheduled in September. It was
decided to add a tournament back in, to keep the momentum until our Closing tournament in
early October. Applecross CC will be hosting us for a 2 Lady Scramble in September.
The new World Handicap System is definitely throwing us some curves with tournament team
planning due to index revisions every time you play and post a score. Because some players
really cannot predict what class they will be in for a tournament at the time of entry, we have
decided to remove the class restriction of 2 classes being represented on a team and make
the two foursome events (Best 2 Balls of Foursome and 1-2-3 of Foursome ) NET Across the
Field. Any four players in any class may be on a team. Additionally, we have removed the line
on all of the entry blanks asking for your index. The clubs that will be using Golf Genius for
scorecards and scoring will be pulling all player information including index from the GHIN
system on the date that they decide to print scorecards. It is imperative that you put the exact
name you use on your handicap system on your entry. For those host clubs who will not be
using Golf Genius, the tournament director will be looking up all players’ indices on a specific
date prior to the tournament so that all players will be playing with a handicap as of the same
revision DAY. Additionally, if your club does not use GHIN, the tournament director will look up
and provide the club pro with your index for the same date the pro prints scorecards. So,
chances are that your index used for a tournament may not be the one you had on the date of
entry!
As always, if you do not have your handbook, you can go on our website and print the entry
blanks for all of our tournaments. We hope to see a great turnout this year.
Shappy Irwin, Tournament Chair
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WCPGA 2019 Champions
BETTY FEHL - FEGELY AMATEUR CHAMPION
Gross: Valerie Andreychik
Net: Kathy Gallagher - Range End

ERMA KEYES AMATEUR CHAMPION
Gross: Cheryl Newmaster
Net: Barb Naglak - Moselem Springs

MADDY DUNN BETTER BALL OF PARTNERS
MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONS
Barb Pagana - Susquehanna Valley & Amy Kennedy - Hanover

BETSY KING BETTER BALL OF
PARTNERS CHAMPIONS
Gross: Pattie Parsons - Carlisle & Terry Williams - Lebanon
Net - Shappy Irwin - Heidelberg & Sue Tercha - Galen Hall

WCPGA WELCOMES
NEW CLUB
PROFESSIONALS/ MANAGERS
Coatesville: Andrew Lettrich
French Creek: Mike Timmons
Frosty Valley:Gary Sohosky

WCPGA BAG TAGS
Did you lose your WCPGA bag tag?
WCPGA Bag Tags will be available
to all members at WCPGA events
for $2.00
WCPGA Bag Tags will be provided
to all NEW members without
charge.
Please contact your club
representative if you need a tag.

Galen Hall: Tyler Schermick
Golden Oaks: Chris Azzarito
Outdoor CC: Timothy Leigh
TBA - Indian Hills &
Susquehanna Valley
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AND PRIZE POOLS
When you win a prize in one of our tournaments, you will receive a gift certificate that can
be redeemed at any of our member clubs. The Board is requesting that you redeem these
certificates by October of the year issued. However, according to State Law they must be
honored for up to 5 years from the year of issue. The certificate must also be redeemed for
the FULL amount at one time, as no partial redemptions will be honored. Certificates must
be sent for reimbursement by the member club to the WCPGA Treasurer, Barbara Naglak,
preferably by the end of November of the year issued, for reimbursement.

PRIZES
The finance committee has revamped our prize pools so that we will now be paying at least
1 more prize deeper into the field. This is being done so that more money will be returned
back to the membership and hopefully will more encourage participation in our
tournaments.
Based on our survey results, it was also decided that there will be NO BREAKFAST served
at any of the tournaments. Clubs have been increasing the amount of money for food at our
tournaments, so as not to increase entry fees, the money not spent on the breakfasts will now
be transferred to the costs of the lunch.
Barbara Naglak, Treasurer, WCPGA

POSTING OF SCORES:
To be eligible to play in WCPGA tournaments, each member must post a
minimum of 10 scores annually (June 1 of previous year to June 1 of current year)
CLUB REPS: You are asked to monitor this requirement among your WCPGA members
NOTE: WCPGA Officers are requesting that members post
ALL SCORES on tournament score cards.
Circle the scores to be used.

Nominating Committee
We need you!
If you are interested in serving on The WCPGA Board, or on a committee, please contact:
Judy Uhrich (French Creek) uhrichdju@comcast.net 610-314-8095
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THIS & THAT
CONGRATULATIONS to Sara Muldoon, Golf Pro, Hershey CC, on receiving the PGA
Merchandiser of the Year Award. Not only is Hershey CC a joy to play, but it is fully stocked
with women’s wear.
Lebanon CC has been selected to host the 2020 PA State Amateur Championship in
August. This will also mark their 100th anniversary.
Frosty Valley Invitational has been scheduled for June 15th to complement the WCPGA Betsy
King Championship at Frosty Valley June 16th. Time to plan a golf get-a-way?
WCPGA will recognize any member who makes a Hole-In-One during any of our sponsored
events with $50. This should help with the ‘first round of drinks’
Shappy Irwin (Heidelberg) has stepped down as Handbook Chair to continue her involvement
with her passion, Labrador Rescue; she will continue as Tournament Chair. Thanks to
Shappy for her diligent work on this project.

NEW FOR 2020 - THE WORLD HANDICAP SYSTEM
THINGS YOU’LL NEED TO KNOW

With the new handicap system in place, it is imperative that you post your score on the day of play. The
new system takes into account the weather conditions and the course conditions and adjusts how your
score impacts your index depending on the average of all scores posted at that course that day. There is a
lot of fancy math that goes into this, including potentially adjusting the Differential if a course is playing
unusually more difficult or easier than normal which is the reason for posting on the day you play.
The World Handicap System replaced the equitable stroke control (ESC) and the maximum number a
player can post on a hole is now a Net Double Bogey. The printed scorecard at any course will indicate the
handicap of each 18 holes, ranked from 1 to 18 (with 1 being the hardest hole and 18 being the easiest.) An
example would be a golfer has a course handicap of 17, the golfer would get a stroke on 17 holes and not a
stroke on the easiest. So now a par 4 hole with a 1 handicap stroke, the max net bogey would be par +
double bogey + handicap strokes that apply ( 4+2+1=7).
Here's to a great season of golf!!!!
Penny Esterly - Handicap Chairwoman
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Membership Survey Results
At the end of the 2019 Season, I was asked to conduct a survey of our membership to see if there is
anything that could be done to have more of our members participate in tournaments. Even though
we have over 200 members, participation in tournaments averages around 40.
I received 124 responses to the survey and briefly here are some of of the most significant results:
• The majority of our membership joins to play in both open days and tournaments (only 4 joined to
play only in the open days)
• 97% of survey participants played in zero open days
• Only 30 survey participants played in more than 3 tournaments
• About 86% of our members are between 41-75 years old (52% between 60-75)
• Some of the reasons for not playing in tournaments are travel time to the golf course, tournament
formats and an inability to find playing partners.
WCPGA Member Clubs’ locations cover a wide area of Central PA, and travel times to tournaments
can be rather lengthy, unfortunately that can not be changed. All the Board can do is encourage
members to make the trek by making participation in our tournaments worth it. The largest attended
2019 tournament was the Pro-Lady held at Schuylkill Country Club (100 players), while the smallest
attended was the Erma Keyes/Betty Fehl-Fegely Championship held at Heidelberg Country Club (24
players). The distance between these clubs is only 23 miles, clearly the Pro-lady is a more popular
tournament than is the EK/BFF Championship.
So the question is “What can be done to have more participation in our tournaments?”
For 2020 we have eliminated the breakfast before morning tournaments in order to increase the
number of prizes (see page 6), hoping this will help. Next, we need to have better communication
between our membership and tournament directors so that members can easily find partners and/or
teams with whom to play.
To increase communication, use of our email: wcpgamembership@gmail.com could help and
including your email address when paying your yearly dues will make that possible. I am the
recipient of emails sent to the WCPGA email address and anyone needing help (players &
tournament directors) in finding playing partners can email me and I will gladly email the
membership to help with that search.
Member clubs support WCPGA by opening their courses to us and accepting reduced fees when
hosting our tournaments. In order for that support to continue, we do need our members to play in
those tournaments.
As we enter a new decade, consider adding participation in more WCPGA Tournaments to your
schedule! It’s fun, friendly competition and a great way to meet fellow lady golfers.
See everyone in 2020!
Doris Reidenhour
wcpgamembership@gmail.com
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The WBCGA Women for whom we named our Championship Tournaments

MADDY DUNN

-

Valley Country Club
WCPGA Vice President

WCPGA Champion: 1952
WCPGA Senior Champion: 1960

1953 – 1957; 1969 – 1971 - 1978 - 1981

WCPGA President

BB Champion (w/Fehl) : 1964, 72

1958 – 1960; 1972 – 1977

BETTY FEHL-FEGELY - Reading Country Club
WCPGA Champion: 1938 (age 15), 1941, 1946, 1949, 1951, 1957, 1962-1965, 1967,
1971, 1977 - 1979, 1982 (as Fehl-Fegley); Runner Up: 1947, 1960, 1961, 1968, 1972
WCPGA Senior Champion: 1973, 1975, 1977, 1981 (`e), 1983 (`e)
BB Champion: 1964, 72 (M. Dunn); 1976, 1979 (J. Heath); 1984 (J. Heller)

WCPGA Vice President 1963, 1972 – 1975, 1981
WCPGA President 1964 – 1966, 1982 – 1985

ERMA D. KEYES - Coatesville Country Club
WCPGA Champion: 1976
WCPGA Champion Runner up: 1981, 1985, 1986, 1994
WCPGA Senior Champion: 1982, 1984, 1985, 1991, 1993
BB Champion: 1982 (K. Rummel); 1987 (J. Hensel); 1998 (G. Brown)

WCPGA Vice President
WCPGA President

BETSY KING

-

1982 – 1985
1986- 1987

Heidelberg Country Club

WCPGA Champion:

1972, 1974

WCPGA Champion Runner Up:

1973

BB Champion (B. Rankin):

1973, 1974

Member of Furman University’s NCAA Nafonal Championship Team
Turned Pro
LPGA Tour
Professional Wins:

1977
1977 – 2005
39 (6 majors)

LPGA 34; European 1; Japan 1; Other 3
Tour Money Winner and Player of the Year: 1984, 1989, 1993
Inducted into Women’s Golf Hall of Fame - 1995
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ADDITIONAL
TOURNAMENT
INFORMATION

Women’s Invitational

Monday, June 15, 2020

INCLUDING SUGGESTIONS
FOR LONG DISTANCE
TRAVELING MEMBERS TO
PLAY & STAY

COST:

Includes: cart, breakfast, snacks, appetizers, cash bar, buffet dinner, live music & prizes

FORMAT: Front 9 – BB of Partners

Back 9 –Scramble
Make your own twosome or get paired by golf shop
Gross & net prizes – Course prizes
100% handicap – Teams will be flighted by lower handicap

Betsy King Better Ball of
Partners Championship
Frosty Valley Resort
Tuesday June 16th
Frosty Valley Resort is a
member club located at the
northern end of the WCPGA
geographic area.
To make travel north more
worthwhile, the ladies of Frosty
Valley are holding an Open
Invitational on Monday June
15th.. WCPGA members
signing up to play in this
tournament can then stay
overnight at local hotels and
play in the Betsy King BB
Championship the next day!

$100 / person ($75 for FV & Clinton Country Club members)

ELIGIBILITY: Female amateurs 18 years of age or older with a USGA
established handicap of 36 or less (Limited to 100 players)

SCHEDULE: 9:00 AM – Registration / Continental Breakfast
9:30 AM – Complimentary chipping lesson from
FV head teaching pro, Laura Tyler
10:30 AM – Shotgun start / Snacks in cart
3:30 PM – Cocktail hour / Appetizers / Cash bar at Barn at FV
4:30 PM – Buffet dinner / Cash bar / Live music at Barn at FV

HOTELS*: If wishing to stay over, discounted rates are available at:
Danville
Pine Barn Inn, 570-275-2071

Bloomsburg
Fairfield Inn, 570-416-2777
Holiday Inn Express, 570-387-6702

*Mention Frosty Valley Invitational at time of booking

Entry Form – Frosty Valley Women’s Invitational – June 15, 2020
Name: ___________________________________________ Club: ________________________________ Index: _________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Club: ________________________________ Index: _________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

No refunds unless event is canceled due to weather
Please make checks payable to Frosty Valley
Entry Deadline: June 8, 2020
A: 1301 Bloom Road, Danville, PA 17821 / P: 570-275-4000

MADDY DUNN BETTER BALL OF PARTNERS CHAMPIONSHIP
THURSDAY JULY 22 & FRIDAY JULY 23 @ BROOKSIDE CC OF ALLENTOWN
Fairfield Inn & Suites Allentown West
208 Pennsylvania Route 100, Breinigsville, PA. 18031
610-841-0100 Start Date: Wednesday, July 22, 2020
End Date: Thursday, July 23, 2020
Last Day to Book: Wednesday, July 1, 2020
$159 per night
Book your group rate for Brookside Golfers

Holiday Inn Allentown-I-78 7736 Adrienne Drive
Breinigsville, PA 18031 610-391-1000
Block Name: WCPGA Group Code: WCP Link: WCPGA
Date discounted rate of $115 is offered: 7/22/2020
Cutoff Date to Book: 6/22/2020 To reserve your room:
Call 610-391-1000 and ask for your block by name, use the 3
digit group code or utilize the provided booking link.
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TRIFECTA PARTNERS
GALEN HALL GOLF CLUB

MONDAY MAY 18TH

FORMAT:

6 Holes Scramble, 6 Holes Better Ball, 6 Holes Alternate Shot.
Partners will not be given more than 8 strokes difference in handicaps.

PRIZES:

Gross and Net in flights.

ENTRY FEE:

$62.00 per person includes prizes, cart, and lunch.
Make ONE check for $124 payable to WCPGA. No refunds.

SEND TO:

Barb Naglak
4514 Hilldale Road
Reading, PA 19606
610-779-9752 610-781-9852c
bnaglak@gmail.com

Postmarked:

April 27 – May 7.

TIME:

Shotgun 9:00 a.m. Please report by 8:30 a.m.

NOTE:

One week before event you can check acceptance by going to our website: http://wcpgagolf.org

__________________________________________________________________________________________
TRIFECTA PARTNERS
GALEN HALL GOLF CLUB

MONDAY MAY 18TH

Partners will not be given more than 8 strokes difference in handicaps.
(Please Print Clearly)
Name:_____________________________________ Club_______________________________________________
Phone:(_______)_____________________________ Mail:______________________________________________
Partner’s Name:_____________________________Club_______________________________________________
Phone:(_______)_____________________________E-Mail:_____________________________________________
Cell phone number to be used day of event in case of cancellation (_______) - _______________________________
Postmarked not before April 27th
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